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Retiring administrator
Dorothy Simpson was
honored with one more
award before leaving SCSU
last week.
Page 2

!! MnSCU: Part Two
One year after its formation,
MnSCU attempts to avoid
bureaucratic
measures.
,
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Standoff over, faculty contr'act approved
by Lloyd Dalton
News editor

The faculty contract for state
university faculty was approved
Tuesday, June 25 by Wayne Simoneau,
state commissioner of employee
relations.
·
This action effectively ended a threeweek standoff between the Minnesota
State
University
Inter
Faculty
Organization and the Minnesota State

Colleges and Universities Board over
the contract. MnSCU had voted "not to
endorse" the contract without the IFO's
signature of ajoinl statement of support
against a gender-equity lawsuit brought
by four current and one retired SCSU
women faculty in early June.
MnSCU chancellor Judith Eaton's
refusal to recommend endorsement to
the board drew criticism from IFO
President Edgar Twedt.
Calling
MnSCU's actions "holding the contract

h<;>stage," Twedt threatened an unfair
labor practice lawsuit against MnSCU.
"The unfair labor prac~e lawsuit is a
moot point now," Twedt said. "We're
delighted that the commissioner- has
sent·lhe contract forward. We think that
this is the right thing to do."
The MnSCU board was not as thrilled
with the approval of the contract.
"It's too bad that the IFO didn't sign
the statement of support," said Christine
Roberts, spokeswoman for MhSCU.

"We have tremendous respect for
Wayne
Simoneau .
He
has
a
constituency to uphold, and we think he
used his best judgment."
According to Roberts, the MnSCU
board could not endorse the contract
because it would have weakened their
position in defense of the lawsuit.
Roberts also praised Eaton's efforts in
attempting to resolve the di Spute with
theIFO.

See Contract/Page 7

Chill out:

In the chute

New water
plant to keep
campus cool
by Lloyd Dalton
News editor

Paul MiddlestaedVPhoto editor

Six-year-old Maria Albares of St. Cloud sits in the middle ·of a parachute while other children spin her around at
an open-air concert Thursday night at Barden Park. She was under the watch of Angeli.ne Janeiro, who works for
the St. Cloud Parks and Recreation, Department.

Cuts, staff changes shake up Health Services
by Frank Rajkowski
Assistant managing editor
Departing admini strators
and ·a shrinking budget has led
to changing times at SCSU
Student Health Services.
Ramona Yunger, who had
served
as
administrative
director of Health Services,
retired June 17 and has been
replaced by Robert Bayne.
Bayne is also the director of
counseling
and
related
services. He will serve under
the title of director of

counseling and student health Stewart Hall and Health
services. However, he said the Services will stay in Hill-Case
two departments will remain as two autonomous units.''.
separate entities.
In addition, Lynda Gans,
"Ramona Yunger retired and · coordinator for SHAPES, will
what happened is that (the assume the duties of associate
university)
needed
an director of student heallh
administrative supervisor, but services. Dr. John Blanch will
they didn't want to replace the continue as medical director,
position," Bayne said. ''The although he has taken a job at
thinking was that they could Northern Arizona University.
save $81,000 i_n salary, Bayne said a replacement will
severance pay and benefits by be hired when Blanch departs.
having one person do both
Health Services has also had
jobs. I'm in there now, but the to deal with a shrinking budget.
Counseling Center will stay in Initially, the clinic was told
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their budget would be cut by
$250,000. However, during the
budget revision process, that
amount w3.s reduced to
$160,000. ln addition, requests
of $13,000 for new computers
and $48,000 for the SHAPES
program were al so denied.
B"ayne said he is .still unsure
of exactly how much funding
the-center will lose in the final
budget.

See Health/Page 3
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In the near future , indoor
temperatures and humidity at
SCSU will drop significantly,
thanks to the construction of a
new chilled water plant.
Currently, coolant pipes arc
connected in a loop running
through several. buildings at
SCSU including Stewart Hall,
the Math/Science building,
Brown Hall, Atwood Memorial
Center, Administrative Services,
Garvey
Commons,
the
Engineering ·and Computing
Center and the education
building.
However,
these
buildings use their own air•
conditioning systems and do not
make use of the loop.
This will change once the new
plant is built. According to Steve
Ludwig, assistant vice president
for facilities management at
SCSU, the new cooling plant
will provide enough coolant for
all buildings connected to the
loop.
"Air conditioning will be
provided by the central plant/'
Ludwig said. "In addition, the
loop will be expanded to include
the new library, once it is
constructed."
The present air conditioners
at SCSU use freon as a chemical
chiller. The new system will use
water. By replacing freon with
water as a medium of heat
transfer, the university wiil be
able to -save money on air
conditioning.

See•water plant/Page 7
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Former SCSU standout now a Fighting Pike
by Rob LaPlante
Staff writer
4,886 yards and
still
running.
Former SCSU running back
Harry Jackson, .whc holds the
Huskies' collegiate record for
most rushing yards in a career
with 4,889, is now the starting
runniilg
back
for
the
Minnesota Fighting Pike of the
Arena Football League.
Jackson is unique be"'cause
he experi enced footba ll on all
levels. Besides playing high
school and college football, he
has spent time in the National
Football League when he was
drafted by the Green Bay
Packers in 1990. He also spent
a short time iri the World
Football League before signing
with the Fighting Pike in I 996.
Being that the AFL is played
on a much smaller fie ld than
the regu lation-size field of the
NFL, Jackson _said there is a
big adjustment the players
have to make.
"It's a whole new ball
game," he said. "The fields are
a lot shorter and the boards get
to be pretty hard when you get
tackled into them."
This season, the Fighting
Pike are off to a slow 1-7 start.
Despite the slow start, Jackson
remains optimistic about his
team's chances down the line.
"Right now, (the Fighting
Pike) are going through a
learning session," Jackson
said. "We have a lot of good,
young players on this team
who are outstanding athletes,
and with a little time to grow

File photo

Former,SCSU running back Harry Jackson tosses footballs to fans at Selke Field during
as a team, things should
"In the Arena Football possible."
eventually tum around ."
League you have to be a
During his four-year stint
"The Arena Football League complete player," Dill said. with the Huskie s, Jackson
is not a joke. Some people say "Harry's biggest asset was his earned All-American honors
it's easy and n_ot as hard as the durability.. He would perform during the 1987, '88 and '89
NFL, but it's not easy, and as well, if not better, in the
every player needs to be in fourth quarter as he did in the
After his time in the NFL,
good shape, because it 's a war beginning of the games than Jackson spent some time
out there," Jackson said. "As a any kid I'Ve ever coached coachi ng at SCSU. There he
player, you're constantly before. Another thing he helped coaCh current Husky
going, and with the smaller brought to the table was he's running back Randy Martin
field, · you have to be more an excellent blocker as well."
who needs 1,907 yards in his
Despite graduating from final season this fall to break
elusive, because there are a lot
seven-year-old
more one-on-one wars than the SCSU in 1989, Jackson says Jackson's
NFL."
he still follows the Husky rushing record. Currently,
Martin
has
rushed
for 2,983
One person · who feels football team.
"I' m still very loyal to yards after three . seasons at
Jackson has the credentials to
make it is his former and SCSU,"
Jackson
said. SCSU.
curren t
SCSU
assistant "Whenever I'm in town, I try
"I coached (Marti n) his first
and watch as many games as couple of years," Jackson said.
football coach Tracy Dill .

the 1991 football season.
"He has a lot of talent, and like
all good running backs, he sees
the field well. I wish him all
the luck in the world for the
upcoming season and whatever
the future holds in store for
him."
While Martin's future looks
bright, Jackson said he hopes
that he is fortunate enough to
make: it b;ick into the NFL.
"I want to continue playing
football for as long as I can,"
Jackson said. "Hopefully, if the
good Lord lets me, I' II
definitely continue playing,
and hopefully 1 can make it
back to the NFL."

KVSC recognizes Simpson's commitment with award
Administrator's support for
radio station honored during
final days on the job
by Jeff Dahler
Staff writer

Dorothy Simpson, who retired as vice
president of University Relations June 28, was
honored by the Association of Minnesota
Public and Educational Radio Statioiis in
recognition of her involvement with KVSC-FM.

As one of her last responsibilities as vice president of
University Relations, Dorothy Simpson accepted the
Leadership Award for her involvement with KVSC.
Simpson, who officially retired at the end of 'June,
received the award on June 2 1. The award was presented
at the annual meeting of the Association of Minnesota
Public and Educational Radio Stations.
Simpson had been involved with KVSC since 1984.
During her tenure, the station grew to more than 400
subscribers a year and has won many prestigious state
awards.·
KVSt Station Manager Jo McMullen said the award
is part of eleven educational, public stations.
"Every year, they recogn ize someone who has
supported their st~tion over anQ beyond their actual
duties," McMullen said.
The award usually goes to a legislator that has
successfully lobbied for money for public stations,
McMullen said. Simpson is one of the few that have won
the award outside- that group.
According to McMullen, Simpson exemplified what
this award is all about.

"She was extremely involved with the station,"
McMullen said. "She was at the capital fighting for
things almost as much as she was here. She would not
ever let a battle die."
McMullen said Simpson played an important role in
saving the station after it moved into the basement of
Stewart Hall.
"She stood up for the station when ·the university
wanted to pull the plug on it," McMullen said. "Sheunderstood the importance and value of a campus
station."
According to McMullen, Simpson was very talented at
critiquing whal was done at the station.
'11 takes a very good. pirson to evaluate a student's
opinion," McMullen said. "She was able to do this."
McMullen said because Simpson actually listened to
KVSC in her free time, she was an even better leader.
"She even had her favorite programs, but she never
tried to change the programming," McMullen said. "She
would only make suggestions."
McMullen said Simpson respected student's rights to
create their own progr<;1mming, and that is •what really
made the station great.
Now that Simpson has retired, her old duties will be
split between two current vice presic!ems. Shawn Teal,
executive director of the alumni foundation, will take
over for the public relations unit, which would include
KVSC and Gene Gilchri st, vice president of
administrative affairs, will take over the admissions and
career services uniL
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Health:

Safe and Sober
campaign kicks off
A greater-than-usual number of police officers will be
on the streets of St. Cloud from June 28 to July -14 as part
of the Safe and Sober campaign. The focus of this effort is
to apprehend speeders and drunk drivers in areas with a
high level of accidents.
·
Speed is a factor in nearly one-third of all fatal crashes,
and speed-related crashes cost society more than $23
billion each year.
Enforcement surveys taken by St. Cloud police officers
indicate that the east side of the city has the lowest rate of
compliance w ith seat belt laws and speed limits.
""
St. Ooud police officers will be out in force during the
Safe and SOber period, particularly over the Fourth of
July weekend.

Library announces
summer storytimes
Summer storytimes for July 1996 a t the St. Cloud Public
Library are as fol1ows:

July 10
July 11
July 17
July 18

-

July 24
July 25
July 31

Storytime5 are for 3-6 year olds and include poems,
songs and a film. Wednesday storytime begins at 7 pm
and is repeated Thursday at 10:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.rn .. All
programs last 40 minute$.
a seating Utllit of 50 for the Wednesday night
program and 35 for the Thursday morning programs.
Con tact the Children's Room of the St. Ooud Public
Library at (320) 251-7'282 for more information.

There·ts

United Way sets
1996 campaign goal
The United Way set its, campaign goal for 1996 at
$2,976,552. Last year, the St. Cloud United way raised
$2,877,000.

Gene Gilchrist, vice president of administrative affairs
SCSU and 1996 Campaign Chairman for United Way of
St. Cloud, said that goal setting was a difficult process of
matching increased need with capacity to contribute.
"Too often we consider the needy as someone else's
problem when in fact the United Way helps one in five of
us," Gilchrist said. "Certainly we a11 face tight budgets at
home and at work. However, our decision to give to this
proven community agency will have positive effects for

Fees vyill be charged for all visits

"I read a thing from (SCSU
director of administrative
affairs) Gene Gilchrist that said
the final cuts will
be
significantly less than that,"
Bayne said.
One result of the shrinking
budget has •been a charge for
students visiting the clinic .
Bayne said an effort is being
made to wean the clinic off its
dependence on student activity
fee funds and create a greater
reliance on individual student's
health insurance.
"There wi ll still be no charge
for students who see a nurse
practitioner," Bayne said. "For
enrolled students who see a
medical doctor, the fees will
range•from $7.50 for the first
visit and $5 for each additional
visit to up to $25, and $27 if
it's a more complicated
process. What we're doing is
charging the fee to students,
but students can use their
health plans to pay for the
visit."
To that end, Bayne said
Health Services has set up
relationships with several
health insurance carriers such
as Medical ,Assistance~ Group
Health and Medica. Although

enrolled students previously
were not charged for routine
office visits, Bayne said
research conducted by H~alth
Services has indicated most
students will not be affected by
the change.
"The research we've done,
and of course this will alv,,ays
slide back and forth, indicated
that 85 percent of students
have medical coverage," Bayne
said.
Fees have always been
charged to students not
enrolled in classes during a
certain quarter, and Bayne said
those fees will also increase .
The current fees being
assessed at Health Services are
as follows:
New-minimal visit: $7 .50
for current students and $21 for
non-students.
New, Jimiled visit: $ 12.50
for students and $29 .40 for
non-students
New-moderate visit: $17.50
for students and $37 .80 for
non-students
New complex visit: $22.50
for studenls and $46 .20 for
non-~tudents .:u.L.i)f14,._ ,,..,c.,
New comprehensive visits:
$27 .50 for students and $54.60

~

ELDER
CARE

from Page 1

for non-students.
Fees for other services vary
and a colllplete list can be
found in the Health S~rviccs
office.
Blanch said the increase · in
fees is a nominal one.
"Take for example an
enrolled student who has been
here before and has a sinus
infection," Blanch· said. "Now
a visit wi ll cost them $10, and
they would not have had to pay
before. That's the difference."
Blanch said the new fees are
still far less than what students
wou ld pay at reg·ular cli nics.
"I
haven' t heard any
complaints yet, but I suspect
we mig ht hear a few
inevitably,'' Blanch said. "Still,
students will reali ze these fees
are far cheaper than what they
would find out in the field."
Bayne said no services wi ll
be cut as a result of the budget
shortfall , and Health Services
is commilted to providing
quality care to students.
"The fact is, students don't
have the connections in town
and if they need priinary cafe,
then we're the only show in
tow ,"(}fayii.e"sai([~ ...... ..,m- - - -

Property Mgmt.
Inc,

.Jot..
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Finest

IN AFFORDABLE
STUDEN T HOUSING

10091ln\~~s~rrl~i:s.
Stateside Apts.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.

University West
724 Seventh Ave. S.
West Campus
1310 Sixth Ave. S.
1415 Fifth Ave. S.

LOCATOR

A Wa, To Find C.mummity
AssiJtanuforSeniors

4 - Bedroom Apts.
Apt. Rates
Fall $ 199 - $225
Summer$ 99 - $ 115
• Dishwasher, Microwave
• Large Double Bathroom
• TV & phone jacks
in each bedroom

1-800-677-1116

NOW LEASING FALL 251 - 6005

us all."

Books in Hand
announces book drive
Books in Hand, briginally known as Books For Tots, is
in the midst of their first book drive. New and next-to-

available with:

new books are requested. Financial contributions will
also be accepted.
For more information, contact David
c:oordinator of the p rogram at (320) 252-1625.

Potter,

Corrections

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

Q Unive rsity Chronicle wiH correct all errors
occurring in its news articles, If you find a problem
with a story ~ an error of fact or point ,:equiring
clarificatioo - please call (320) '255-4086.

APARTMB'-IT
ANDERS

259-4040

~

.

• TUCK-UNDER PARKING.
* HEAT PAID
*WATER PAID
• TANNING BEDS
• 2 FULL BATHS
• DISHWASHER
,• MICROWAVE
{
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Editorial
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Traditions can be stupid

Military school trying
to stay outdated

.
-,

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are

-

created equal."

,,,

'C,..IN\<.

allowed to go private if it's able?
There are plenty of private universities around the
nation, and some of those are gender-specific. Does the
exclusion of one sex improve one's education? Does less
contact with the "other sex" make one a better person?
And what about the military? Granted, most of VMI's
graduates do not go into military service, but West Point,
the Naval Academy and the Air Force Academy accept
women.
By the way, is there an all-women military school?
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learning has been an all-male school since its inception,
and being a military institution, relies heavily on tradition
in forbidding those pesky women from attending.
Their reaso~ng? Apart from the fact that letting women
tramp around their campus just isn't done, officials at
VMI have said their nasty version of education and
training would offend women's tender sensibilities. After
all, women are just frail, sensitive creatures that certainly
shouldn't be exposed to the harsh realities of the world,
right?
The Supreme Court didn't seem to think so when they
stated that schools receiving public funding (meaning tax
dollars f\Om both men and women) should really admit
women along with men. Schools thaLwanted to insist on a
gender-specific student population would have to go
private .ind leave the co-eds to cope with the 20th
Century.
And so, VMI decided they'd damn well better not toss
decades of sexism out the window and go private.
Of course, that's a rather expensive undertaking,
suddenly losing all .state funding, but should VMI be

I

... ,\

hl

It's hard to say whether the Founding Fathers were
being literal in their use of the word "man" in the
Declaration of Independence, but it's certain the Virginia
Military Institute has taken it to heart.
The ancient public-funded institute of higher militaristic

!
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Chuck Jones, where are you?
by Lloyd Dalton, News.editor

Most television today is
crap.
When television was
invented, it was seen as the
herald of a new age, an age
of infonnation. Futurists
imagined a society where
television would connect
people across the nation
and the world with one
another.
What they. didn't
imagine was a society
where television shackles
people to their chairs and
couches for an average of
seven hours a day. This is
the equivalent of one out
of every four people
watching television
twenty-four hours a day
for a lifetime.
Something is obvio.usly
wrong. Why do people
sacrifice their time to a
plastic box? Apparently
we do it for entertainment,
but does television really
keep us entertained?
No, but we wish it did.
We watch hours of
television in the hope that
we'll find a good show that
will let us think all the
time we spend watching
TV is somehow justified.
But all hope is not gone.
Programs like that exist.
I'm sure there are many

"What passes for animated
entertainment today has
nothing but a weak ghost of
humor... "
examples, but one stands
out as a tremendous
example of high-quality
entertainment. A viewing
experience that pleases,
surprises, and ultimately
leaves watchers smiling
and fulfilled.
l'm speaking, of course,
about cartoons.
·
Not the preachy drivel
that kids watch today, but
the quality animation
exemplified by the Loony
Tunes directed by Charles
M. Jones, AKA Chuck.
Violent? Yes, extremely.
Offensive? Often. Moral?
Nope.
Hilarious? Absolutely.
Entertaining? You bet.
Unfortunately, Looney
Tunes are a dying breed of
cartoons.
It's hard to say what
caused the degeneration of
yesterday's high-class
animation into today's
brainless excuse for
animated amusement.
These days kids hardly

crack a smile at the
mindless gyrations of
Captain Planet. ·
What passes for
animated entertainment
today has nothing but a
weak ghost of humor,
substituting uninspired
plots and campy dialogue
for real satire. There might
as well be a laugh track.
There are those who
gasp in shock at the
various offensive
stereotypes and violence so
prevalent in old cartoons.
I'm sure those critics laugh
heartily at shows like "In
Living Color." Apparently,
few realize that satire can
be animated, often with
brilliant results.
Anyone wanting a
satisfying Viewing
experience that doesn't
require seven hours a day
and can be-repeated over
and over again should rent
or purchase some old Bugs
Bunny cartoons. After
viewing·these a few times,
the desire to watch today's ·
moronic s~ows just fades
away.
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MnSCU steers clear of bureaucratic pitfalls
Greater campus autonomy granted by Frank Rajkowski

steps to allow uni versity
president s greater latitude in
Assistant managing editor
deciding whether or not to close
An
oversized gang of campuses in times of inclement
bureaucrats seeking to strangle weather or emergencies.
"We don't want to
individual campuses
sta1ewide with red tape
bccOme
a
supcrfrom its offices in St.
bureauctacy," Roberts
Paul. This was the fear
said. "We want to give
voiced by many who
the universities greater
opposed the merger of
autonomy because it is
the state's universities, 1,·_,·,=::.::::is:.:,,.;1 the right thing to do."
technical
and
SCSU
President
community colleges
BrucC Grube said
prior to the creation of
MnSCU is 10n the
the Minnesota State L_-1=""'"'-_j proper path when it
Colleges
and
_comes to granting
cam puses
more
~:ti;:~; '.ttes ~ystem
freedom over their own affairs.
However, those involved in
"From a campus point of view.
MnSCU's creation have taken MnSCU has really taken strong
steps to limit the number of action
to
create
campus
people employed by the MnSCU autonomy,"
Grube
said.
system offic e. Last January, 'They' ve reduced the number of
MnSCU announced plans to cut staff in their system office, and
the number of siaff members with that, they've shifted many
from 200 to I00 by the end of
those key responsibilities
this year.
back
10
the
individual
Christine Roberts, deputy to campuses."
the chancellor in the MnSCU
Grube said greater autonomy
system, said the creation of is not just a luxury, but a
MnSCU has actually reduced the necessary Fact of life when it
number of people employed in comes to. higher education in the
the system office because it has 1990's.
"I would say that campus
consolidated three systems into
one.
autonomy is not only a good
"Before these three systems idea, but something we must do,
merged, there were 300 people • especially given the marginal
employed in the three central budgets many campuses are
offices.;:..___RoberlS said. "By facing ,'_' Grube said. " e
December, we' ll be down to chancellor has been a leading
100."
proponent of that."
Another area MnSCU has
Roberts said MnSCU plans to
do any additional hiring on the allowed indi vid ual campuses
basis of need. "We want to (ocus gi-eater freedom in is the
on the areas (Chancellor Judith planning that has come with the
Eaton) has targeted, and we will impending systemwide switch to
add staff for those strategic semesters. The State Legislature
purposes," Roberts said. "For has mandated that all seven state
example, We need to focus a lot universities switch "to semesters
more on technology, and we 'by Fall of 1998. One, Moorhead
don 't have anyone currently in State University, has already
the office who's an expert on made lhe conversion, but the
other six universities are still in
education technology."
This reduction in staff has also the planning stages. MnSCU has
been ·accompanied by a shifting set forth some guidelines, but
of certain powers to the has left the implementation to
individual campuses in an effort the indivjdual _campuses, Grube
10 grant these colleges and
said.
'They're not interfering with
universities more independence:
our efforts to switch to
Campus Autonomy semesters," Grube said. "It was a
legislative mandate and MnSCU
has prov ided some guidelines,
Campus autonomy has been
one of the buzzwords of the but _no one has ordered us to do
anything. We've been allowed to
MnSCU system over the past
complete the task ourselves."
year. Eaton has publicly stated
Roberts said because local
she would like to see individual
considerations must often be
campuses assume more control
taken into account when
over their own affai rs, and
MnSCU has taken several steps compiling an academic calendar,
the individual campuses are the
towards that goal.
For example, when MnSCU proper places to make sµch
decisions:
announced last April that tuition
''The switch to semesters is
at state un iversities would be
progressing ·along," Roberts
increasing, the system office
said.
"We still have some time
limited the increase to 4 percent.
before we have to actually have
However, it set forth a
stipu lation
that
allowed it implemented. The leadership
wi ll come out Of this office, but
indi vidual campuses the ability
actual implementation
to raise fees an~th~i 2 percent, the
simply has to be dOne on the
only after fi rst consulting student
individual campuses."
leaders. MnSCU has also taken

community and technical colleges merged

Grube said he has no fears
about micro-mana_gement by
MnSCU when · it comes 10
campus affairs.
"I think Judith Eaton has taken
strong steps to move away froll)
micro management and shift the
power back to the campuses,"
Grube said.

the tec hnical college side. That's
why you may have layoffs and
job eliminations when they
merge. "
Another change that has come
about as a result of the merger is
the way technical college
employees are paid, or rather,
the location from which their
paychecks originate. Prior to the
merger,
tec hnical
col lege
employees were employed by
the local school boards. Now,
they arc employees of the state
and that has caused some
problems, Gildow said.
"We've had trouble with the
state syste m," Gildow said .
"(MnSCU) is doing the best it
can do, but the state has had all
these new customers dropped in
its lap. "
technical colleges," Gildow said.
Gildow said th e state of
"Those who were laid off here Minnesota has taken steps to
were laid -off because of budget allow indi vidual campuses to
c uts. The layoffs were just on the administer paychec ks to their
technical college side. of thirigs.
own fac ulty members.
The total numbe r impacted
'The state is allowing us to
was about 85, but that's a little move that bac k to the local
misleading, because anyone campuses, and we'll be trying to
teaching as an adjunct had to get do that this summer,'' Gildow
a layoff notice. A lot of them said. "The computer systems are
will be back."
just slow ing us down. We're
Gildow said the technical and waiting for them to get on-line."
community colleges have born
Overall , G ildow said the
more of the merger's brunt than merger will bring more benefits
have the four-year universities.
to ihe technical and community
"The fo ur-years have felt colleges than it dOCs drawbacks.
some change, but they've felt
"The impact <.,-n courses
'lecy littlejmpact_on theicday-tQ;___Qffered iS the main reason I think
day operations," Gildow said. the merger was a good idea,"
'The biggest challenge we 've Gildow said. "There are now
faced is that we haVe two more classes to take, more
different faculty unions that have options. We've also been able to
to work together. Getting (the open · new relations w ith St.
technical and community college· Cloud State and Bemidji State,
faculty unions) to come to an and that will make it easier to
arrangement is a big challenge. transfer."
We have business courses on the
community college side and on
region in tenns of greater access
and variety."
Gi ldow said the merger has
resulted in layoffs, but many of
those people \tere laid off
because of budget constraints,
and some may be rehired.
" I think staiewide, there 's
been a lot of layoffs at the

" I would say. that campus
autonomy is not only a good
idea; but something we must
do.,,
- Bruce Grube
SCSU President

Community and
Technical Colleges

"or

The effects of the merger are
being experienced even more
dramatically at the state's
community
and
technical
colleges. Several technical and
community colleges, located in
prox imity. to one another, have
been merged together. In
Brai nerd, the technical and
community colleges, as well as
the technical college campus in
Staples, have beer, merged to
form Central Lakes Colle ~
Central Lakes College Vice
President Ray Gildow said it has
actually been beneficial to the
community and region.
"I really believe you have to
look at this from a regional
perspective," Gildow said. "In
tenns of merging the campuses
here in Brainerd and in Staples,
it will be very beneficial to our

Grading the System
Several people involved or affected by the MnSCU system were asked to grade its performance
in its freshman year.
"I'd give~ a 'B.' We've done well. The difference is we're taking first-year Spanish. It gets
more difficult as we get more into it and begin to plan for the future.''
-Chrlstine Roberts, deputy to the chaniellor in the ~SCU system
" I don 't know. The merger hasn' t created a super-bureaucracy, but it has created a lot of
confusion. You're asking three very different cultures t9 sit down and start working together. Our
schools go back 10 the I 850's."
-Frank Viggiano, Minnesola State University Student Association executive director
"I wouldn' t give them a failing grade, but I'd give them a 'D.' They're passing, but I haven't
seen anything to indicate the system office has its act together or even cares about what faculty
and stude nts have to say."
-Ed Twedt, Inter Faculty Organization (the union representing faculty at the seven state
universities) presi,dent
''I'd give it a ' B.' I wouldn't be as harsh as some people would be. MnSCU did not design the'
legislation that set it up. They've done the best they can With limited resources. I feel sorry for the
people in their accounting and payroll departments. They've had so much work dumped on them
ara time when they're cutting staff members."
-Ray Gildow, Central Lakes College (Brainerd) vice president
"I'd give them an incomplete. I say that tongue in cheek, but its a system that's still evolving.
The composition of the board is just starting 10 stabilize, and the framework is just starting to
come together."
- Bruce Grube, SCSU president
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• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. F0rms are inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established cre"dit exists.

• Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

#1 IN CAMPUS
HOUSING . Apt. Finders.
Summer apts. available
now. One-bdrm. at $250.
Tw o•bdrms. at $270. Call
now at 259-4040.
""1-4-BDRM. APTS.
and eff. $199·$260. Off•
street parking, $15. 2594841 .
1 'S AND 2 ' S NEEDED
to fill houses and fourbdrm. apts. He8.t paid,
dishwashers, A/C.
Summe r and fall. Excel
Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005.
1 & 2-BDRM. APTS .
$250/mo. Bustine, BBQ,
on-site laundry. SE
location. Call today. 6548300.
2-- BDRM,.- APT ., e,t;_,
Availa'.ble now thru Aug.
$250/mo . . Balcony , tennis
courts, A/C.. 654·8300.
$250/MO. June, July &
Aug. Two-bdrm. apts.
Basic utilities included.
A/C, parking and busline.
654-8300.
$285/MO. Two-bdrm .
apts·., summer. University
and Southview apts.
Large , reasonable for fall.
Riverside Property, 251 •
8284.
A PTS ! Efficiencies, two,
three and four-bdrm.
Summer, $99 and up. Fall,
$189 and up. Many styles
and locations. Select
Properties, 253-1154.
One call rents it all!

ATTENTION:
Parents/students. For
sale: 5 unit house on north
side·. Live in one unit for
free plus mthly. Cash flow
and build equity and pride .
259-5686 t or details.
AVAILABLE SUMMER
and fall. Apts. and houses.
Riverside, 251-8284 or
251-9418.

from Halenbeck Halt. 1
1/2 baths . dishwashers,
microwaves, parking,
security. Heat p8.id .
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS EAST . L arg e
four-bdrm. units with two
full baths. Extra storage
closets, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages,
security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS KNOLLS on the
park. Three and fourbdrm. spacious apts.
Summer/fall. Close to
SCSU, 251-1814 .

CAMPUS
MANAGEMENT. One,
two , three and four-bdrm .
Summer/fall '96. Finest
facilities, reasonable
rates .. Reserv.e paw ! 2.§. 1 •
1814.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
on Fifth! Laundry , tannin _
g
beds, ample parking, well·
managed . Call now! 251 ·
1814.
CAMPUS PLACE APT$.
Three and four-bdrm. apts.
Two different locations.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
A/C, garages , security.
Heat paid. The plushest p8d
in student housing , 2539002 .
COLLEGEVIEW. Fourbdrm . near SCS. Spacious ,
he~t paid , dishwasher ,
microwave, airconditioning. $199 fall ,
$99 summer. Riverside
Property. Call 251-8284
or 251-9418.
EFFICIENCY AND one,
tw o, three and four-bdrm.
apts. Close to downtown.
Also houses, many extras.
Riverside Property . Call
251-8284 or . 251-9418.
FEMALE TO SHARE
house with faculty women.
Near campUs. 259-6476.

AVAILABLE, FOUR
ROOMS in house to rent
for fall. Call SM&M, 2531100.

FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms. Avail. now!
Close to campus. All
utilities paid . $195 and up.
Ca ll SM&M, 253 -11 00.

BRIDGEPORT. Three and
four-bdrm. units across

FEMALES: PRIVATE
ROOMS for fall in quiet

home with one or two
others. Utilities paid.
Laundry, parking, nice
location. ~53-0451.
FOR RENT: Large house
for summer. $100 each
person. Ca ll SM&M, 2531100.

FOUR-BDRM. APTS.
All styles, _all locations.
$189 and up. Cable TV ,
garages, DW, micros.
Select Properties , 2531154 or page 240-6034.
FOUR-BDRM . APT .
available for fall through
Meyer Properties. 259·
9434.

ONE-BDRM. APT.
available in house .
$2.50/r:no. Utilities
included . Great location!
'"call SM&M, 253-1100.
ONE, TWO, THREE and
four-bdrm. apts. Close to
SCS, heat paid. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or"
251-9418.

PRIVATE , NONSMOKING room for rent
in large home. Sha red
kitchen and bath. $225 ,
utilities included. Call
259-568.6.

FOUR-BDRM. APT .
available close to campus.
Summer and fall. Summer
rates, $98-$150. Fall
rates, $198-$229. Call
SM&M , 253-1100 .

PRIVATE ROOMS in
four-bdrm. apts. close to
campus for summer and
fall. Includes heat,
dishwasher, microwave,
A/C, mini-blinds, laundry.
Yearly rates available.
Campus Quarters, 575Seventh ~t. S . , g12· 9J_2 6 ,.

LARGE, CLEAN fourbdrm. house near
downtown. Availab le July
1. $900/mo. plus utilities .
Off-street parking. Ca ll
SM&M, 253-1100.

ROOMS FOR FALL. Men
and women. Two-bdrm .
apt. , one left. Close to
campus. Select
Properties, 253-1154 or
page 240-6034.

M & M SUITES. One
room efficiency in clean,
quiet building. Utilitie s,
cable and A/C included.
259-9434.

$SUMME-R SPECIAL$
West Campus Apts.
$220/mo. Close to
campus. Laundry, large
rooms and parking. 6548300.

METROVIEW APT$.
Three-bdrms. close to
SCS, decks, microwaves,
heat paid, air conditioning.
Riverside, 251-9418 or
251-8284.
NON-SMOKING. Large
two-bdrm. apt. Laundry,
off-street parking.
$480/mo : Call 251-0029.
If not home, please leave
message.
NORTH CAMPUS. One,
three and four-bdrm. units
with decks close to
campus. 1 1/4 baths ,
dishwashe r s, mic rowaves,
. garages, security. Heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-091 o.
OLYMPIC 11 . Three and
four-bdrm . units close to
hockey center. Two full
baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages,
security. Heat paid .
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.

SINGLE BDRM$.
available in four-bdrm. apt.
Summer and fall leases.
Close to campus. 2531 320.
STATEVIEW. Large
four-bdrm. units near
ca mpus . 1 1/2 baths ,
dishwashers, microwaves ,
parking, security, heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-09 10 .
SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four-bdrm. units
close· to SCS.
Dishwashers, micros and
heat paid . Results
Property Management ,
253-091 0.
TWO - BDRMS . avai lab le.
Newly remodeled rooming
house. Prime location.
259-9434.
TWO-BDRM. APTS.
Close to SGS. Two, three
o r four persons. A/C.

Riverside Property, 251 •
8284 or 25 1-9418 .
TWO FEMALES wanted to
fill two private bdrms. in
four-bdrm . house . All
utilities included . Free
parking. Call Lisa or
Emily, 654-6742.

UNIVERSITY NORTH .
TWo , three and four-bdrm.
Heat p'aid, decks,
dishwashers. Riverside
Property , 251-8284 or
251-9418.
UNIVERSITY WE.ST 11.
Large four-bdrm . units
with ~pacious closets,
parking, garages , security.
Heat paid . Results
Property Management,
253-0910.
WINDSOR WEST. Fourbdrm . units with bi-levels ,
dj_s hwa..,~ h.e r,,s°' ~ic.row aves,~
parking, sec·urity. Heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-091 O.
WOMEN, share house,
$165/mo., walking
distance, Julie , 252-.9839.

ALLERGIES? Health
Service providers and
pharmacy can help you get
relief! Call 255-3193 f or
an appointment.
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS! Over $6
billion in public and private
sector grants &
schola rships is now
available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For
more info. call, (BOO) 2636495 ext. F56814.
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!! Grants &
scholarships available!
Billions of $$$ in private
funding. Quaiify
immedif!tely. (800) AID2-HELP, (800) 243-2435.
GUITAR INSTRUCTION
at The Central Minnesota
Music School. Call 2550318.
LEGAL DRUGS! DEA
missed a few details. 6561961
MFree offer.~
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PREGNANT? Free
pregr"!ancy testing at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs./day. 400
East St. Germain St., Suite
205, St. Cloud. ·
TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck's
Barbershop. Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-ins . 2517270 , 9 Wilson SE.
Special on Weds. for ROTC
and Guard -Headquarters
and all other students, $5.
All other weekdays, $6.
TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING; Term
papers, reports , thesis',
etc. Efficient service,
reasonable, flexible hours.
Call Alice at 251-7001.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
professional and
courteous, will work wi~h
you to determine a

Water plant:
The new system has several
other advantages, too.
The
plant's efficiency will mean
. lower cooling costs for the
university. The new system will
also have more than double the
cooling capacity of the present
systems combined .
"Right now, we have about
1,200 tons of refrigerant
capacity," Ludwig said. "With
the new plant, we'll have around
2,500. This means that when
there are several hot days in a

Contra,ct:

shooting schedule that will
fit your wedding day plans.
Specializing in candids
before, during and after
the ceremony . You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered. Very reasonable
packages. For more
information, call Paul at
654-8501.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000 $6,000+ per mo. Room
and board! Male 'dr female.
N_o experience necessary.
Call (206) 971-351 a ext.
A56813.

$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars. For info. call
(301) 306-1207.

AMBITIOUS, HONEST,
r!3spectful and selfmotivated. Property
maintenance and
m.anagement. Many duties.
Employment available April
- Sept. Extension possible.
Dan, 255-9163.

AIRLINE JOBS - Now
hiring domestic &
international staff! Fligh t
attendants, ticket agents,
reservationists, ground
crew & more. Excellent
travel benefits! Call
Airline Employment

Services, (206) 971-3690
ext. L56811.
·

PARTTIME/PERMANENT
warehouse position.
Flexible hours. Imm ediate
ope ning s. $7/hr. No
weekends. Apply in person
at: North Central Truck
Equipment, 2629
Clearwater Road, St.
Cloud, MN.
SINGING TELEGRAM
performers needed. M/F.
Training and costumes
provided. Part-time,
flexible hours. Good pay.
Must have own
transportation. 252-1012.
SUMMER PLANS?
Unlimited opportunity in
new telecOmmunications
company. Flexible hours .
259-6228.

CARPENTER: Part-time
position availa_ble ·with
small remodeling firm.
Wage based on experience.
Call 259-5686.

1987 JAGUAR XJ6-4
dr. Sharp. One owner.

LINCOLN MK7. 1985
luxury car. 125,000
miles. $3,000. 259-

8689.
PICKUP . 1977 Chev. 3/4
ton. AT, PB, PS, beater
hauler. $500. 259-8689.
THREE-BDRM·.
TOWNHOUSE. Hardwood,
OW, CA, garage ~ 1,200SF
+ full basement. $57,000.
C4D, $5,000-$7,000
_down. 259-8689. No
realtors!
•

~¾hlHi
BLOOD DONORS urgently
needed! Red Cross
Bloodmobile is at 1204 S.
Seventh St. lt's there
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m .
every Friday. Phone 2517641. Walk-ins welcome!

from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - row, the temperature inside
won't sloWly rise."
In the event of a bteakdown or
overload, the old systems can be
used in combination with the
new plant to provide ev·en more
cooling Vower. Ludwig says the
university plans to keep all the
old systems until they come to
the end of their service lives.
The actual construction of the
pl ant
is just
beginning.
According to LOc1Wig, the site
has not yet been determined but

will be somewhere near
Halenbeck Hall close to the
present boiler plant. The
building will be approximately
50 feet by 100 feet and a single
story. The cost is expected to be
about $3 million and will be
funded for by the sale of general
obligation bonds by the state
government.
The plant is
expected to be completed by fall
of 1997.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -

"We, as good stewards of the
taxpayers' money, could not
endorse the contract," Roberts
said. "The chancellor has
explored ways to get the
money
to
the
faculty.
Unfortunately, she was not
able to legally do so, but I

7

Charcoal. $7 , 125. 6858611, Cold Spring.

think that's an important signal
about her commitment."
Now that the contract has
been approved by Simoneau,
the State Legislature's Joint
Subcommittee on Employee
Relations must meet within 30
days tQ vote on approval.

TOWNHOMES

Edgar Twedt said he expects
them to approve the contract.
"It will probably be about
five to six weeks before faculty
get their checks," Twedt said.
"We're just glad it's over, and
we're ready to move on."

1812 16th St. S.E. 252-2633

Life's too short.
r---------------,
$10.00 OFF

I

Get Drunk.
Get Stupid.
Get AIDS.

I

I
I
I
I
-.i-r,.'"~
~
SAUCON'! 1
,._.t3
~ : - - ... ~
·.... I Premiere Student Housing
~ . ,NJl{E_
' I c-+AeatedSwimffiingPool
c-+AirConditioning
~ ~ ewbalanceJlt1· 1 ~:~=:~:%i~~~~
~~!:t!:~!~~=ors
I c-+ Heat ·and Water Paid
c.-t Laundry Facilities
Shoes over $50 • $5 off shoes $50 and under
(Not good on close-out shoes)

fltUZlt(flJ) :~~~;::E~~~~;::Om ~~:!~:~E:MotroBus
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_.

Downtown 7th Ave.• St. Cloud• 320-251-2844

c-+Microwaves/Dishwashers

c-+Pleasant,QuietAtmosphere

I 1-----------------"'1

~=~~9~ :_M..: :_~d~~-:_:,:_un~~ ~~
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* Private bedrooms

* Water Paid
* Quiet Building

* Mini Suites

* Heat Paid

1996-9~ lease!

llniv,riilI rrear,m leull
iumm,r aa,

CAMPUS PLACE APTS
* Parking
* Air Conditioning

Sign u;p 1121/
for your

* Shared bedroom

* Free Storage

* Microwaves
* Dish washer

* Laundry

*Mini Blinds
3 & 4 bedroom apartments available
Call for more information

253- 9002

PROFESSIONAL
60 MAIN ST. E.,
RICE

14 miles north of St.
Cloud on· West US
10. Turn left at
flashing light 4 blocks on left.

Today:•

Dean Magraw
and Peter Finger
... share a cutting-edge approach to
acoustic gui\ar...

Ubwe Martin Duo

Next Week:

Contemporary sounds from Tanzania

CALL 393 - 2654
Wednesdays at 11:00am-1:00pm on the·
Atwood Mall

Dale Carnegie®

TRAINING
• Improved business and
personal relationships
• Enhanced
communications skills
• Strengthened
leadership skills
• Increased self-confidence
• Greater enthusiasm
• Controlling
excessive stress
• Effective problem solving

SU/'\/'\rn <fll/'\S
Now Showing:

Shows Monday and Wednesday at 5 pm in the Atwood

Theater and Friday at 7pm in Mitchell Hall.

